Inspired by ggplot2 (Wickham 2009 ), the R implementation of "grammar of graphics" principles (Wilkinson 1999) , gramm improves Matlab's plotting functionality, allowing to generate complex figures using high-level object-oriented code (Example code Figure 1B ). Gramm has been used in several publications in the field of neuroscience, from human psychophysics (Morel, Ulbrich, and Gail 2017) , to electrophysiology (Morel et al. 2016; Ferrea et al. 2017) , human functional imaging (Wan et al. 2017 ) and animal training (Berger et al. 2017) .
Gramm use and features
The generation of a figure with gramm includes the following steps, which typically take few lines of code (Example gramm code Fig. 1B) . In a first line, the user creates an instance of a gramm object by providing the constructor with the variables necessary for the plot: x and y values as well as grouping variables. Each grouping variable can simply be associated with a given plot feature using named arguments: color hue and lightness, sub-axis rows and columns, marker and line type and size. In the example Fig 1B, the two grouping variables are associated with sub-axis columns and color hues. After this initialization, the user can add graphical layers to the figure by making calls to corresponding methods of the newly created object. geom_ methods are used to add individual layers that represent the x/y data directly, such as points, lines, bars, rasters, etc. stat_ methods are used to add statistical visualization layers, some of which reflecting built-in Matlab statistics functions, others extending Matlab's capabilities: histograms, linear or non-linear fits, density estimates, statistical summaries, spline smoothing, violin plots, ellipse fits, etc. Most geom_ and stat_ methods can take optional arguments for customization of the layer. At this stage, the user can also call optional set_ methods in order to fine tune the figure design (colormaps, legends, ordering, titles, etc.). The actual plotting is made when the user finally calls the draw() method. Grouped data Matlab plot generated using minimal code. Note the absence of confidence interval representations, the placement and aspect of the color legend, the non-matching axes limits, as well as the improper fit of content to the figure window width (the black outline represents the figure window edges). B. Gramm plot and corresponding code. C. Gramm plot with alternative design resulting from swapping the arguments highlighted with red and blue boxes in panel B
Once the draw() call is issued and the figure plotted, some interactions with the gramm object and plot are still possible. The user can retrieve the results of the statistical computations from the gramm object as well as the handles of the graphic primitives making up the plot, which allows further customization of individual plot elements. Plots with different data or different groups can also be superimposed on the existing plot using the update() method. Coding in this case works the same as if a new gramm object was created.
Multiple gramm plots can be combined in the same figure window simply by creating a 2D array of gramm objects and calling the draw method on the whole array. The plots are then placed in the figure window according to their indices in the array.
Detailed documentation on the use of gramm is available through the built-in Matlab help navigator with doc gramm, but a quick overview of all methods and their arguments can be found in the "gramm cheat sheet.pdf" file. Typical examples that demonstrate the various ways of using gramm as well as some use tips can be found in "examples.m", the output of which is published as an html page in "html/examples.html".
Comparison with standard Matlab code
The code necessary to generate the example plot of Fig. 1B with gramm is more than three times shorter than the minimal standard Matlab code that would generate a conceptually similar plot (Fig. 1A) . Moreover, the standard Matlab plot is missing several features that are built in gramm and would require adding more complex code, such as proper common color legends, matching scales across axes, shaded areas for confidence bounds or advanced dynamic content fitting to figure window size. Last, this simple example makes apparent the flexibility of gramm: exchanging which group is represented by sub-plots and which group by colors in order to produce the plot in Fig. 1C only requires argument name changes (red and blue boxes Fig. 1B) , while standard Matlab code requires for-loops to be swapped, axis creation code to be modified, and the legend code to be completely reworked (Fig. 1A lines 3 , 4, 6, 14, 15, 16, 18 and 19) .
Comparison with other packages
To my knowledge, gramm is the only implementation of this kind and breadth for Matlab, but two implementations of grammar of graphics' principles are available for other popular scientific languages: ggplot2 (Wickham 2009 ) for R, and Seaborn (Waskom et al. 2017) for python. Beyond obvious interface differences due to the different languages, a few specificities are noteworthy.
As a main conceptual difference between gramm and the two aforementioned implementations, gramm does not acccept data input within the layer creation methods. Thus, gramm provides a more rigid framework with the constructor and the update() method, as presented above. Compared to ggplot2, gramm can better handle repeated time series. These are very common in scientific fields where Matlab is widely used, such as neuroscience. With repeated time series, R/ggplot2 requires a memory-expensive "long" table (n_repetitions * n_samples rows) that contains not only x/y data but also the groups. On the other hand, gramm can handle 2D arrays or ragged-array (cell) input for the x/y data (n_repetitions rows; n_samples columns), and use less memory demanding arrays with n_repetitions rows for the groups. When the data is provided in this optimized way to gramm, some geom_ and stat_ functions adjust their behavior in order to account for the data struture. Seaborn has a basic support for repeated trajectory-like data, with the function tsplot().
In terms of layer and data type support, gramm does not support geographical map representations (ggplot2), surface representations (ggplot2, seaborn), or clustermap data (seaborn). However, gramm supports 3D plots with line and point layers, can produce dedicated plots for repeated stochastic event time series (like spike raster plots that are frequently used in neuroscience), and is able to fit and represent confidence ellipses/ellipsoids for 2D and 3D point cloud data.
